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rifice was free. ‘On the night on which he was
betrayed, or rather, when he surrendered him-
self for the life of the world’. Jesus made him-
self outcast and criminal, subject to utter con-
tempt, with no way out. Damien’s first night
on Molokai recalls that same terrible, free sac-
rifice of Jesus. Stephenson takes us back to
that first night, noting that
It was a different place when Damien came there
and made this great renunciation, and slept that
first night under a tree amidst his rotting breth-
ren: alone with pestilence; and looking forward
(with what courage, with what pitiful sinkings
of dread, God only knows) to a lifetime of dress-
ing sores and stumps…what daunts the onlooker
is that monstrous sum of human suffering by
which he stands surrounded. Lastly, no doctor
or nurse is called upon to enter once for all the
doors of that gehenna; they do not say farewell,
they need not abandon hope, on its sad thresh-
old; they but go for a time to their high calling,
and can look forward as they go to relief, to
recreation, and to rest. But Damien shut-to with
his own hand the doors of his own sepulchre.
And when infection would come, as it
surely would, he knew there was no way out.
The Rev. Hyde should recognise himself
in those who mocked ‘let him come down from
the cross, and we will believe in him’.
Stephenson, however, says ‘because he did
what he did, I believe in him’. Let us hear the
awful words of Stephenson again ‘but Damien
shut-to with his own hand the doors of his own
sepulchre’.
The wonderful thing about Fr Damien of
Molokai is that he so powerfully demonstrates
how our salvation is built on our humanity but
restored in the divine humanity of Jesus. Like
many of the ancient Fathers, such as Ignatius
of Antioch and Evagrius Ponticus, the holi-
ness of Fr Damien warns us against perfec-
tionism. Christianity is a religion of imperfec-
tion, and spiritual disaster awaits those pursu-
ing a satanic perfectionism. This is what Jesus
meant by the leaven of the Pharisees and the
pride of Sadducees. In this Damien is truly our
spiritual father and teacher. Like all true saints,
his life throws up a challenge to the Church.
Damien in particular challenges the contem-
porary Church to embrace and love the outcasts.
If the Church fails in this task, we become the
Pharisee and Sadducee, preoccupied with ritu-
als and structures, and with image, influence,
and worldly status, being greeted obsequiously
in the marketplace, and called Rabbi, ‘But all
their works they do for to be seen of men: for
they make broad their phylacteries, and enlarge
the borders of their garments’ (Matt 23:5). Even
recent scandals still have not disabused us from
our preoccupation with protecting structures,
image and influence.
In Mark 1:40, we read that a leper came to
him, ‘imploring him, and kneeling said to him,
‘If you will, you can make me clean.’’. Jesus’
wonderful and spontaneous response was ‘of
course I want to.’  Would that the response of
our Church and the Christian community was
always that of the Lord. While the Church is
nothing if it’s not a mystery of inclusion, the
sexually different and the divorced and remar-
ried would tell us that, presently, exclusion
seems to be what we do best. Somewhere here
we hear Jesus’ denunciation that ‘My house
shall be called the house of prayer; but ye have
made it a den of thieves.’ (Matt 21:13).
To be practical, where can I serve, how-
ever humbly, the mystery of inclusion revealed
by our Saviour and his true disciple, St Damien
of Molokai? Stephenson helps us here, noting
that ‘We are not all expected to be Damiens; a
man may conceive his duty more narrowly, he
may love his comforts better; and none will
cast a stone at him for that.’ Rather, we imitate
him in the little circle of daily life, in our rela-
tionships with those that God puts in our way,
beginning, of course, with the family and the
little acts of love that it demands.
Stephenson’s final words to Hyde are both
terrible and inspiring. He wrote
Well, the man who tried to do what Damien did,
is my father…and the father of all who love
goodness; and he was your father too, if God
had given you grace to see it.
So let us make him our Father, but let it be
the real Damien, icon of Christ, our Master.
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THE QUESTIONof holiness is central toboth the Hebrew Scriptures and theChristian Scriptures. According to the
Book of Leviticus, for example, the Lord God
says to the people of Israel, ‘You shall be holy;
for I the Lord your God am holy’ (19:2). This
command is repeated in Jesus’ Sermon on the
Mount where his disciples are exhorted to ‘be
holy as your heavenly Father is holy’ (Mt 5:48).
The Second Vatican Council in its Dog-
matic Constitution on the Church, Lumen Gen-
tium, appealed to this Gospel text, amongst
others, in order to underscore the call to holi-
ness as central to Jesus’ preaching and what it
means to be Church (LG n. 40). The will of
God is our ‘sanctification’ (1 Thess 4:3), yet
the Council makes abundantly clear that this
is not attained through our own works but by
God’s grace in Jesus Christ in whose person
we are made ‘partakers of the divine nature’
(2 Pet 1:4). To be truly sanctified is to receive
the fruits of the Spirit who conforms us to Je-
sus Christ and empowers us to live the Chris-
tian life in this world as the perfection of love.
The truly Christian form of love as self-
sacrifice, moreover, has to do with much more
than the individual gaining entry into the glory
of the heavenly life. As Donald Nicholl re-
minds us, ‘Holiness is not an optional extra to
the process of creation but rather the whole
point of it’ (Nicholl, 1981, 17). To be con-
formed to Jesus Christ is to place ourselves at
the disposition of the whole of creation; we
become one with the whole and ‘re-present’
the whole (Nicholl, 1981, 21).
Notwithstanding the foregoing statements,
there exists a common tendency amongst
Christians to reduce holiness to moral
perfection.This is especially the case in some
Protestant groups, although one does not have
to look far to find this view well and truly alive
amongst the Catholic faithful as well.
The purpose of this essay, which is a se-
quel of an earlier essay of mine titled ‘The New
Creation and Doing the Truth’ (Novello,
2010), is to show that the idea of the holy con-
tains a surplus of meaning above and beyond
the meaning of moral goodness, and thatan
ontological view of holiness is required to ac-
knowledge and safeguard this surplus of mean-
ing. It will be argued that moral commands
can be fulfilled only if we are united with the
reality that commands them; that is, ‘Only if
being precedes that which ought-to-be, can the
ought-to-be be fulfilled’ (Tillich, 1959, 142).
The essay will begin by presenting Rudolf
Otto’s idea of the holy as coming to aware-
ness in the human subject through the
‘numinous’ experience of boundless awe and
wonder, which has roots both in the Hebrew
and Christian Scriptures. The second part will
then discuss Christian responsibility and self-
sacrifice, and will highlight in
particularDietrich Bonhoeffer’s understanding
of the cost of discipleship. The final conclud-
ing section will assert the need to appreciate
knowledge of holiness as ‘connatural,’ not
natural, and will refute an Aristotelian view of
morality and justice which is based upon the
principle of proportionality.
The Surplus of Meaning in the Holy
In his celebrated book The Idea of the Holy,
Rudolf Otto argues that the word ‘holy’ is not,
as commonly thought, derived from ethics;
rather, ethics is derived from the holy. The ra-
tional and moral is an essential part of the holy,
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but it is not the whole of it.
In order to convey the non-rational (inef-
fable) surplus of meaning above and beyond
the meaning of goodness, Otto adopts a word
coined from the Latin numen; he speaks of a
unique ‘numinous’ category of value and of
a ‘numinous’ state of mind which is sui
generis and irreducible to any other (Otto,
1958, 6–7).
Otto speaks frequently of the ‘feeling’ of
the numinous, but this must not be understood
as equivalent to emotion; rather, it is intended
to convey the sense of a form of awareness
that is neither that of ordinary perceiving or
ordinary conceiving. The numinous is empha-
sized as something in the objective realm that
transcends the sphere of the ordinary, the usual,
the familiar, and awaits our discovery by be-
ing ‘felt’ as objective and outside the self(Otto,
1958, 11).
Otto does set himself the task of describ-
ing the nature of the subjective feelings that
characterize this form of awareness, but that
is because it is only through them that it is pos-
sible to come to an apprehension of the objec-
tive reference of the numinous. Such an ap-
prehension does not occur in the clear light of
day, however, but requires interpretation and
discernment on the part of the human subject,
since the numinous can be named ‘spirit’ or
‘daemon’ or ‘deva,’ or be left without a name
(Otto, 1958, 27).
The object to which the numinous con-
sciousness is directed is named by Otto as
the mysterium tremendum et fascinans. In this
expression is contained the positive content
(affective states) of the numinous experience,
to which the mysterium or ‘wholly other’
(Otto, 1958, 26) stands as form. What the
adjective tremendum conveys is the sense of
‘absolute unapproachability’ and ‘absolute
over-poweringness’ or majestas of the mys-
tery (Otto, 1958, 19), which produces in the
creature the feeling of being but ‘dust and
ashes’ and nothingness. This element of
daunting awfulness and majesty is expressed
biblically as the ‘fear’ or ‘wrath’ of God (Otto,
1958, 18).
But there is also another aspect in which
the mystery shows itself as something uniquely
attractive and ‘fascinating’ (Otto, 1958, 31),
so that we feel an impulse to turn our gaze
towards it and allow ourselves to be captivated
and entranced by it.Otto says that on the ra-
tional side of the element of fascination are
concepts such as ‘love, mercy, pity, comfort’
(Otto, 1958, 31), all of which belong to the
natural psychical life of the human being, al-
though here they are thought of as absolute
and in completeness, so that there is always a
surplus of meaning which is non-rational (in-
effable). The mysterium is experienced in its
positive character as something that bestows
upon the human being ‘a beatitude beyond
compare’ (Otto, 1958, 33). Because it is some-
thing bestowed by the wholly other, this bliss
or beatitude is something qualitatively more
than the natural feeling of the joy of love or of
being comforted by a friend. To use a New
Testament text, the ineffable beatitude in view
consists in becoming ‘partakers of the divine
nature’ (2 Pet 1:4).
St. Paul has this element of fascination in
view when he writes, quoting the prophet
Isaiah: ‘What no eye has seen, nor ear heard,
nor the heart of man conceived, what God has
prepared for those who love him’ (1 Cor 2:9).
It is in the religious feeling of longing or de-
sire to be elevated to union with God, as well
as in the solemnity of public worship or pri-
vate devotion, that the moment of fascination
is recognized as a living factor. The special
character of the mystery of the holy is some-
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thing that can be experienced and thus felt,
but this feeling is not derivable from any other
feeling because it is qualitatively sui generis.
The ineffable and uncanny nature of the
mysterium is the reason why the major reli-
gions of the world have separated holy places
of worship; to enter the sanctuary is to enter
the realm of the wholly other which is distinct
from and beyond the world, yet at the same
time immanently present to the world as its
absolute origin and ultimate end.
Support for Otto’s reflections on the mys-
tery of the holy is to be found, for example, in
the Book of Genesis. In the story recounting
Jacob’s dream at Bethel (Gen 28:10–17), when
Jacob awakes from his dream he says: ‘How
terrifying is this place! This is none other than
the house of God, and this is the gate of
heaven.’ To enter into the house of God is ‘ter-
rifying,’ yet at the same time it is attractive
and alluring inasmuch as it is the ‘gate of
heaven.’ The Letter to the Hebrews also draws
attention to the element of dread in the encoun-
ter with the holy when it declares, ‘It is a dread-
ful thing to fall into the hands of the living
God’ (10:31).
The encounter with the living God involves
dread because it results in the turning of the
tables. When we gaze into the eyes of holy
people such as Jesus Christ or St. Francis of
Assisi, ‘we soon find that their eyes are, in turn,
gazing into ours, scrutinizing us, bringing out
the impurities behind our motives for looking
into their lives’ (Nicholl, 1981, 9–10). Yet
there is also something intrinsically alluring
and captivating about holiness, so much so that
once we have encountered it there is simply
no turning back and we begin a new journey
of wrestling with the ineffable mystery of the
holy.
To wrestle with the holy entails giving up
the pursuit of a secure and comfortable exist-
ence, which is why worldly people accustomed
to the habit of calculation and the pursuit of
pleasure tend to give holy people a wide berth.
It is significant that the name ‘Jacob’ which
appears in the Hebrew Scriptures means ‘the
supplanter,’ but after the experience of wres-
tling with the Holy One and having prevailed,
Jacob’s name is changed to ‘Israel’ which
means ‘the perseverer with God’ (cf. Gen
32:24–28). The people of Israel are those who
strive or persevere with God and with human-
kind, who wrestle with their call to holiness in
the midst of the trials and ravages of history,
knowing that there is no turning back the tide
of God’s self-communication which has bound
them to the mysterium tremendum et fascinans
in covenant relationship.
Responsibility, Self-Sacrifice,
and the Cost of Holiness
Responsibility arises out of ‘response’ and
there can only be response if there is a call
from the Holy One who created us for the very
purpose of becoming holy by partaking of the
divine nature. Holiness, as stated earlier, is the
whole point of the process of creation.
Certainly a note is heard in the call to holi-
ness which is daunting and terrifying because
the responsibility is awesome and the cost of
genuine response is simply beyond our calcu-
lation. Yet if we respond faithfully to the call
we will discover that responsibility is also tre-
mendously ‘bracing’ (Nicholl, 1981, 60).
Few, however, respond generously to the
call to holiness, because we do not like initia-
tive to be taken out of our own hands and we
resist admitting that our calculated plans for
attaining comfort and security amount to
nought. ‘So long as our lives are in our own
hands we will never give up the very thing we
need above all to give up if we are to be
changed, whether that thing is our money, our
house, our good opinion of ourselves, our good
name, our health or our very life’ (Nicholl,
1981, 134).
The heart, not the mind, is the organ for
responding to the Holy One, for the heart
grows by living out the risk of love and it sees
a future that is beyond the reach of the mind
and its plans; that is, a future that is essen-
tially open-ended and undetermined. To re-
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spond generously and faithfully to the call of
the mysterium tremendum et fascinans is an
act of total responsibility whereby we take
complete hold of ourselves and place ourselves
at the disposition of the whole; we no longer
live apart from the whole but become one with
the whole through self-sacrificing love.
The cost of holiness is nowhere more high-
lighted than in Jesus’ command to love our
enemies and pray for those who persecute us
(Mt 5:44). A few verses later Jesus expresses
this radical command in terms of holiness: ‘Be
holy as your heavenly Father is holy’ (Mt 5:48).
This command to love our enemies indi-
cates, as Dietrich Bonhoeffer so keenly
stressed, that the Christian life is character-
ized by the quality of the ‘extraordinary,’ the
‘peculiar,’ that which is not ‘a matter of course’
(Bonhoeffer, 1959, 136). To love our enemies
is no ordinary love, it is not a love which can
be realized within the realm of natural possi-
bilities, for it is the love of Jesus Christ him-
self which is the way of the cross, that is,of
self-sacrificing love for the sake of the whole.
The extraordinary quality of the Christian life
is something which the disciples of Jesus
Christ do inasmuch as it is a partaking in his
redemptive passion, that is, a sharing in the
victory of divine love over the powers of death
in this world of ours.
Needless to say, the command to love our
enemies goes against the grain of every natu-
ral instinct and desire for self-preservation and
self-maintenance by the exercise of power,
which is why those who passed by Jesus while
he hung on the cross derided him: if he were
truly the Son of God then he would come down
from the cross; God would save him from his
enemies and deliver him from his anguish (cf.
Mk 15:29–32; Mt 27:39–44).
This Gospel text indicates how anthropo-
centric our understanding of divine power re-
ally is and why we find the proclamation of
the Messiah ‘crucified in weakness’ (2 Cor
13:4) so scandalous and incredible. The God
of the crucified Christ is a God whose power
is exercised through the unfathomable depths
of a compassionate love which disarms evil
by drawing its sting, a love which requites evil
with good (Bonhoeffer, 1959, 127).
The radical command of Jesus to love our
enemies leads to another fundamental point
concerning the Christian life, which was also
emphatically stressed by Bonhoeffer. To be
disciples of Jesus does not mean that we fol-
low a universal law or adhere to a programme
of ideals worth pursuing; rather, it means to
be ‘summoned to an exclusive attachment to
his person’ which affects our whole existence
(Bonhoeffer, 1959, 49). Since it is Jesus him-
self who calls us and we follow him in faith,
this implies that grace (the gift of his person)
and commandment (obedience to the call) are
to be thought of as forming an indissoluble
unity.
Bonhoeffer formulated the following
proposition to convey this fundamental unity:
‘only he who believes is obedient and only
he who is obedient believes’ (Bonhoeffer,
1959, 54). This proposition intends to dispel
any notion of a chronological distinction be-
tween faith and obedience to Jesus’ command,
and insists instead that obedience is consti-
tutive of faith, that faith only becomes faith
in the act of obedience. Faith is inauthentic
if it does not obey Jesus’ command to love
our enemies and pray for those who perse-
cute us, which effectively amounts to the ob-
ligation to pray and hope for the salvation of
all (cf. 1 Tim 2:4).
The Christian life, as Paul emphasizes with
great clarity, is none other than the way of the
cross, yet this lack of ambiguity regarding the
will of God terrifies us, hence we try to make
the will of God something that can be defended
by logical arguments so as to make it more
palatable and easier to accept. For Paul, God
mandates the following of Jesus who is de-
fined by the cross. ‘We must exhibit the self-
sacrificing, empowering love that Christ
showed in his crucifixion. We must bear in our
bodies the dying of Jesus in order that the life
of Jesus may be manifested to the world’
(Murphy-O’Connor, 2000, 43).
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Holiness, then, costs not less than every-
thing; by the loving sacrifice of our lives we
show that the grace of God in Jesus Christ is
costly grace. The Christian, as von Balthasar
sums up the matter, is ‘planted’ into the one
and only form of life which is the crucified
form of love, which means that to behold the
‘glory of God in the face of Christ’ (2 Cor 4:6)
is to commit ourselves fully to the way of the
cross, for love alone is credible in this world
of ours (Balthasar, 1969, 110).
Knowledge of Holiness as ‘Connatural’
The Gospel of Christ contains an extremely
important teaching in respect of knowledge of
holiness; namely, conversion of heart and for-
giveness of sins are portrayed as concomitant
aspects of the Gospel message, rather than as
cause and effect or condition and promise (cf.
Lk 24:47; Rom 5:8).
From the vantage point of the life, death,
and resurrection of the Holy and Just One (cf.
Acts 3:14), there is simply no basis for the view
that forgiveness is only for those who were
sinners but have now become righteous
through repentance and the fulfilment of the
requirements of the law. The teaching that the
sinner must take initiative and do penance in
order to receive grace (cf. John the Baptist)
has been turned upside down by the person of
Jesus, for he brings the glad tidings that the
sinner is accepted by God even before any act
of repentance. First comes the grace of unmer-
ited forgiveness, then the conversion of heart
to love God above all else. What holds in the
dawning of the kingdom of God as proclaimed
by Jesus is the ‘law of grace’ which engenders
a higher righteousness since to be granted un-
conditional pardon by God involves the grant-
ing of forgiveness to others (cf. Lord’s Prayer),
even those who persecute us and put us to
death.
Holiness should not, then, be reduced to a
moral concept or identified with moral per-
fection, for it is an unfathomable ontological
reality. The saint is the ‘divinized’ human per-
son, that is, one who is conformed to the cru-
cified Christ and shares in the very life of God
who is love (cf. 1 Jn 4:8). To be in union with
Him who is the New Creation in person is to
be transformed into a new being (Tillich, 1956,
16). It is not simply by knowing God that we
shall be transformed into the likeness of God,
but rather by being united with God, through
Jesus Christ, in the Holy Spirit. Knowledge of
holiness, in other words, is ‘connatural,’ not
natural (Nicholl, 1981, 11). With connatural
knowledge ‘to know’ and ‘to be’ cannot be
separate, whereas in natural knowledge they
can be separate, which means that transforma-
tion is integral to learning about holiness. The
mysterium tremendum et fascinans breaks into
ordinary reality with terrifying and fascinat-
ing power, shaking it and driving it beyond
itself (the ontological element), yet at the same
time the holy is the judgment over all-that-is,
it illuminates what ought-to-be and commands
what we should be (the moral element). Only,
however, if the ‘holiness of being’ precedes
the ‘holiness of what ought-to-be’ can the
ought-to-be be fulfilled (Tillich, 1957, 56;
Tillich, 1959, 142).
In such a perspective, the concept of jus-
tice formulated by Aristotle has no place; that
is, everyone gets what they deserve accord-
ing to quantitative measurements (this is the
principle of proportionality).Instead, since
justification by grace is the highest form of
divine justice, which is grounded in divine
love, ‘transforming justice has divine char-
acter’ (Tillich, 1959, 144). Love accepts that
which is unacceptable and renews the old
being so that it becomes a new being. Love
is creative and creativity includes risk, and it
is precisely this awesome character of the
holy that ensures an open-ended and unde-
termined future full of promise. By wrestling
with the dynamics of holiness, by placing
ourselves at the disposition of the whole and
representing the whole in self-sacrificing
love, we bear in our bodies the life of the
Crucified One for the sake of our world groan-
ing for its salvation (cf. Rom 8:22).
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spond generously and faithfully to the call of
the mysterium tremendum et fascinans is an
act of total responsibility whereby we take
complete hold of ourselves and place ourselves
at the disposition of the whole; we no longer
live apart from the whole but become one with
the whole through self-sacrificing love.
The cost of holiness is nowhere more high-
lighted than in Jesus’ command to love our
enemies and pray for those who persecute us
(Mt 5:44). A few verses later Jesus expresses
this radical command in terms of holiness: ‘Be
holy as your heavenly Father is holy’ (Mt 5:48).
This command to love our enemies indi-
cates, as Dietrich Bonhoeffer so keenly
stressed, that the Christian life is character-
ized by the quality of the ‘extraordinary,’ the
‘peculiar,’ that which is not ‘a matter of course’
(Bonhoeffer, 1959, 136). To love our enemies
is no ordinary love, it is not a love which can
be realized within the realm of natural possi-
bilities, for it is the love of Jesus Christ him-
self which is the way of the cross, that is,of
self-sacrificing love for the sake of the whole.
The extraordinary quality of the Christian life
is something which the disciples of Jesus
Christ do inasmuch as it is a partaking in his
redemptive passion, that is, a sharing in the
victory of divine love over the powers of death
in this world of ours.
Needless to say, the command to love our
enemies goes against the grain of every natu-
ral instinct and desire for self-preservation and
self-maintenance by the exercise of power,
which is why those who passed by Jesus while
he hung on the cross derided him: if he were
truly the Son of God then he would come down
from the cross; God would save him from his
enemies and deliver him from his anguish (cf.
Mk 15:29–32; Mt 27:39–44).
This Gospel text indicates how anthropo-
centric our understanding of divine power re-
ally is and why we find the proclamation of
the Messiah ‘crucified in weakness’ (2 Cor
13:4) so scandalous and incredible. The God
of the crucified Christ is a God whose power
is exercised through the unfathomable depths
of a compassionate love which disarms evil
by drawing its sting, a love which requites evil
with good (Bonhoeffer, 1959, 127).
The radical command of Jesus to love our
enemies leads to another fundamental point
concerning the Christian life, which was also
emphatically stressed by Bonhoeffer. To be
disciples of Jesus does not mean that we fol-
low a universal law or adhere to a programme
of ideals worth pursuing; rather, it means to
be ‘summoned to an exclusive attachment to
his person’ which affects our whole existence
(Bonhoeffer, 1959, 49). Since it is Jesus him-
self who calls us and we follow him in faith,
this implies that grace (the gift of his person)
and commandment (obedience to the call) are
to be thought of as forming an indissoluble
unity.
Bonhoeffer formulated the following
proposition to convey this fundamental unity:
‘only he who believes is obedient and only
he who is obedient believes’ (Bonhoeffer,
1959, 54). This proposition intends to dispel
any notion of a chronological distinction be-
tween faith and obedience to Jesus’ command,
and insists instead that obedience is consti-
tutive of faith, that faith only becomes faith
in the act of obedience. Faith is inauthentic
if it does not obey Jesus’ command to love
our enemies and pray for those who perse-
cute us, which effectively amounts to the ob-
ligation to pray and hope for the salvation of
all (cf. 1 Tim 2:4).
The Christian life, as Paul emphasizes with
great clarity, is none other than the way of the
cross, yet this lack of ambiguity regarding the
will of God terrifies us, hence we try to make
the will of God something that can be defended
by logical arguments so as to make it more
palatable and easier to accept. For Paul, God
mandates the following of Jesus who is de-
fined by the cross. ‘We must exhibit the self-
sacrificing, empowering love that Christ
showed in his crucifixion. We must bear in our
bodies the dying of Jesus in order that the life
of Jesus may be manifested to the world’
(Murphy-O’Connor, 2000, 43).
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Holiness, then, costs not less than every-
thing; by the loving sacrifice of our lives we
show that the grace of God in Jesus Christ is
costly grace. The Christian, as von Balthasar
sums up the matter, is ‘planted’ into the one
and only form of life which is the crucified
form of love, which means that to behold the
‘glory of God in the face of Christ’ (2 Cor 4:6)
is to commit ourselves fully to the way of the
cross, for love alone is credible in this world
of ours (Balthasar, 1969, 110).
Knowledge of Holiness as ‘Connatural’
The Gospel of Christ contains an extremely
important teaching in respect of knowledge of
holiness; namely, conversion of heart and for-
giveness of sins are portrayed as concomitant
aspects of the Gospel message, rather than as
cause and effect or condition and promise (cf.
Lk 24:47; Rom 5:8).
From the vantage point of the life, death,
and resurrection of the Holy and Just One (cf.
Acts 3:14), there is simply no basis for the view
that forgiveness is only for those who were
sinners but have now become righteous
through repentance and the fulfilment of the
requirements of the law. The teaching that the
sinner must take initiative and do penance in
order to receive grace (cf. John the Baptist)
has been turned upside down by the person of
Jesus, for he brings the glad tidings that the
sinner is accepted by God even before any act
of repentance. First comes the grace of unmer-
ited forgiveness, then the conversion of heart
to love God above all else. What holds in the
dawning of the kingdom of God as proclaimed
by Jesus is the ‘law of grace’ which engenders
a higher righteousness since to be granted un-
conditional pardon by God involves the grant-
ing of forgiveness to others (cf. Lord’s Prayer),
even those who persecute us and put us to
death.
Holiness should not, then, be reduced to a
moral concept or identified with moral per-
fection, for it is an unfathomable ontological
reality. The saint is the ‘divinized’ human per-
son, that is, one who is conformed to the cru-
cified Christ and shares in the very life of God
who is love (cf. 1 Jn 4:8). To be in union with
Him who is the New Creation in person is to
be transformed into a new being (Tillich, 1956,
16). It is not simply by knowing God that we
shall be transformed into the likeness of God,
but rather by being united with God, through
Jesus Christ, in the Holy Spirit. Knowledge of
holiness, in other words, is ‘connatural,’ not
natural (Nicholl, 1981, 11). With connatural
knowledge ‘to know’ and ‘to be’ cannot be
separate, whereas in natural knowledge they
can be separate, which means that transforma-
tion is integral to learning about holiness. The
mysterium tremendum et fascinans breaks into
ordinary reality with terrifying and fascinat-
ing power, shaking it and driving it beyond
itself (the ontological element), yet at the same
time the holy is the judgment over all-that-is,
it illuminates what ought-to-be and commands
what we should be (the moral element). Only,
however, if the ‘holiness of being’ precedes
the ‘holiness of what ought-to-be’ can the
ought-to-be be fulfilled (Tillich, 1957, 56;
Tillich, 1959, 142).
In such a perspective, the concept of jus-
tice formulated by Aristotle has no place; that
is, everyone gets what they deserve accord-
ing to quantitative measurements (this is the
principle of proportionality).Instead, since
justification by grace is the highest form of
divine justice, which is grounded in divine
love, ‘transforming justice has divine char-
acter’ (Tillich, 1959, 144). Love accepts that
which is unacceptable and renews the old
being so that it becomes a new being. Love
is creative and creativity includes risk, and it
is precisely this awesome character of the
holy that ensures an open-ended and unde-
termined future full of promise. By wrestling
with the dynamics of holiness, by placing
ourselves at the disposition of the whole and
representing the whole in self-sacrificing
love, we bear in our bodies the life of the
Crucified One for the sake of our world groan-
ing for its salvation (cf. Rom 8:22).
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It is an old saying about any task you undertake that when you have
done ninety-five percent of the work you are halfway there. The truth
in this paradoxical saying will be acknowledged by anyone who has
ever made a piece of furniture or marched thirty miles at a stretch:
that last piece of precision work or that last mile feels to take more out
of you than all the rest of your efforts put together. The same pattern
seems to be repeated in the journey upon which the Holy One draws
us: the nearer we get to the Holy One the more intense the demands
made upon us if our course is to be sustained.
There is a sense of shock when we are struck by the intensity of
the demands made upon us at this last stage, because up till now
what we, for our part, have been doing has been mainly disciplinary.
That is to say, we have acquired the discipline to begin the task, to
assume the responsibility for our own being, learning how to stop,
be silent and detached, how to use our daily life as a spiritual
exercise and take our share in the community. When a person ob-
serves these disciplines steadily, year in and year out, he grows
serene and balanced. He appears to an outside observer to be so
securely centred that nothing could ever shake him. And then some-
thing happens. He is struck by a form of suffering so intense that it
shakes the very fibres of his being. To him it feels as though he has
no centre left - indeed as though he had never had a centre; and all
his hardly won balance seems to have been shattered.
It is at this stage that the seeker is made to feel a complete
beginner once more and to realize the truth of Thomas Merton’s
dictum that no one can become holy without being plunged into the
mystery of suffering, a mystery that is insoluble by analytical rea-
soning ... you are left with a terrible sense of impotence (Nicholl,
1981, 129-30).
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Let me state up front and categorically: this is
by any standard the best book on church re-
newal, especially in the Roman Catholic
Church, and deserves to be referenced for
many years to come. This judgement will be
substantiated below. Pierre Hegy, who ob-
tained his doctorate from the University of
Paris with a thesis on authority in the Catholic
Church after Vatican II in 1972, is professor
emeritus of sociology at Adelphi University
and the founder of a highly successful book
review website. His earlier publications deal
with post-Vatican II Catholicism and feminist
thought. This volume is part of Hegy’s ongo-
ing research on the contemporary Catholic
Church.
The book’s provocative title refers of
course to the Johannine account of the resur-
rection of Lazarus, but its immediate origin is
due to the ‘Operation Lazarus’ started by the
pastor Pete Chiara who in the early 1970s de-
cided to revive his parish by declaring that ‘the
Church is dead.’ ‘Operation Lazarus’ called
for four evening discussions on what the pa-
rishioners themselves thought must be done
to resurrect the church, and about 1200 peo-
ple showed every evening. The Lazarus meta-
phor is particularly apt for the current state of
the Roman Catholic Church in the West, in-
cluding the American Catholic Church. Un-
less one is wilfully blind, there is no denying
that as a social institution it is moribund if not
dead (more on this later). Unlike Mark
Twain’s, its obituary is not premature. On the
contrary, it is a bit too late. Like Lazarus how-
ever it can be revived. Unfortunately, not by a
divine miracle and fiat, or ‘cheap grace,’ but
only by means of a real, long-term and thor-
oughgoing church renewal—certainly not by
restoration, or ‘the reform of the reform.’ But
how to bring about this renewal in the Catho-
lic Church? It is here that Hegy’s book makes
an enormous and unique contribution.
Most current writings advocating church
reforms remain at the abstract theological
level, at times with pious invocations of the
Holy Spirit as the agent of change. While
ecclesiology and pneumatology still furnish the
foundations for church renewal, they need to
be informed by accurate and up-to-date social
data. With vast expertise in what he calls ‘pas-
toral sociology,’ Hegy provides in the first
three chapters the ‘inconvenient statistics’ (the
title of chapter one) and the three main rea-
sons why Christianity in general (chapter two)
and the American Catholic Church in particu-
lar (chapter three) are experiencing a cata-
strophic decline. Surveys after surveys have
documented beyond doubt the precipitous loss
of membership in mainline churches and the
rapid growth of conservative Evangelical
churches. With regard to the American Catho-
lic Church it bears recalling the following data:
roughly ten percent of Americans are former
Catholics; one third of Americans born Catho-
lics have left the church; almost half of these
former Catholics joined Protestant, mostly
Evangelical, churches. The book is replete
with tables and statistics, but readers should
not be daunted by them. Hegy supplies lucid
and helpful summaries of the findings, and
persons with scant knowledge of sociology
(like me) can easily understand them.
Of great importance are the factors that
Hegy derives from sociological surveys to
account for the spiritual decline of American
Christianity in general and of the American
Catholic Church in particular. These are not
music to both conservative and liberal ears
alike. Contributing to the decline of the former
are the retreat of religion from the public
square, omnipresent consumerism, and the
failure in transmitting religious and moral val-
ues in cafeteria-style religion; and to that of
the latter, church-centeredness rather than
Christ-centeredness, a deficient sacramental
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